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AMOSEMKNTS TO-NIGHT.
AMERICAN mmTCTK.

BRAND NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
BOWK aY THEATRE.

BUFFALO BILL, at K P. M.
CMON ^yl'ARK THEATRE.

nro orphans, u «r. m.
GRAND OPERA HOOSE.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. at 8 P. X.
OKRMANIA THRATRS.

eWEI TAGS ACS DEN LETEN EIME8 PUERSTKN, at
11*. M.

BOOTH S THEATRE.
RARDANAPALUS. «i M P. M. Mr. Banci sod Mrs. Agnei
Booth.

FIFTH AVENUE THRATRS.
LIFE. at 8 P. M.

BROOKLYN THEATRE.
BOLON 6IUNGLE, at 8 P. M. John Owens.

OILMORE'S GARDEN.
BARNCM'S CIRCUS AND MENAGKRIE, at 2 and 8 P.M.

STEIN WAY HALL.
CONCERT, at 8 P. M_ Mil* Arnuti* EiulpoS.

WALLACK'B THEATRE.
ftlE SHAUGHKAL N. at K P. M

NIBLO'sTiAUDEN.
BABA, at 8 P. M.

MEW YORK AQUAE1UM.
Open dill;.

SAN KEANCIKCO MINSTRELS.
»t 8 P. X.

E KLLY A LKOJTSMINSTRELS,
at 8 P. M.

COLUMBIA OPERA HOUSE.
VARIETY. «t 8 P. M.

THEATRIC CoMIQUE.
VARIETY. Ml P. M.

OLYMPIC THKATRB.
VARIETY AND PitAM A, »l7:4.'i P. M.

TONY PASTOR'S THEATRE.
VARIETY, at HP. M.

TJIIKI) AVENUE THEATRE.
FAKIETY, >|A1>. M.

MAB1LLR THEATRB.
HABILLR MYTII. at 8 P. M.

PARISIAN "varieties.
Variety.at hp. j».

TIVOLI THEATRE.Variety, at s p. m.

». EAGLE TI1KATRE.
lARIETY, at 8 P. M.

PHILADELPHIA THEATRES.
EREUTZBERO'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM.

THE GRHAT 8IEGB OF PARIH.
Dally, from H A. M. to 10 P. M., east of the PhiladelphiaHaiti Exposition Building.

PHILADELPHIA MUSKUM,Ninth and Arch Htreets.-TWO ORPHANS.
3SoologTcaT< garden.

KIRALKY'S ALHAMBRA PALACE.
AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.

NEW NATIONAL THEATRE.
fHE BLACK CROOK.

TRIPLE SHEET.
KttV YORK. TUESDAY. NOVEMRER 14. 1KT6.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Owing to tbo action oi a portion of tbe camera and

newsmen, who are determined that ike public snail

not bare tbe Hxhald at three cent* per copy if they
can prevent It, we bare madearr&DfemenU to-placettao
Hkkalp In tbe bands of all oar readers at tbe reduced

price. Newsboys can purchase any quantity tbey may
desire at No, 1,265 Rroartway and No. 2 Ann-street.

From our reports /At* morning the probabil¬
ities are that the xcealher to-day will be cool
and partly ehudy or cloudy and possibly rainy.
Wall Street Yestebday..Stocks were ir¬

regular and decidedly- lower than on Satur¬
day. The market is feverish. Gold opened
at 109 3-4 and closed at 109 5-8. Money on

call loans was supplied at 4 and 2 per cent.
Railway bonds were a shade weaker and
governments steady.
Rapid Transit..While the plans to give

adequate quick transit to New York are lost
In the legal maze of the law courts we must
be thankful for every real progressive step,
no matter how small. The completion of
the new section or second track of the Ele¬
vated Railroad from Rank to Twenty-
fourth street is a matter for congratulation.
The success of this road, which is already
carrying, with its limited facilities, a^uarter
of a million of passengers monthly, should
teach its lesson to our capitalists and nerve

the friends of the city to increased efforts.

A Grand Meteoric Display, promised
ns by the astronomers for last night and to¬
night, has been postponed for some reason

best known to the managers. Probably the
unfavorable state of the heavens had some¬

thing to do with it, and the cleTk of the
weather conceived that the thing would not

pay. lie was mistaken, however, be¬
cause the widest interest attachod to
these centennial cclcstial pyrotechnics,
which, according to the bill, were announced
.a to outshine anything of the kind ever

Attempted before on the American conti¬
nent. We trust, however, that tbe post¬
ponement will not lead to a final abandon¬
ment of the display, and that, although the
gate money may be ready to be returned,
the publio will not be cheated out of an ex¬

hibition by the first artists in the aerial
world.
What Looks Veby Like a swindle is re¬

ported in our Philadelphia correspondence
to-day, respecting the treatment of the for-
sign exhibitors by some privileged people
%t the Centennial who took the packing
Saaes of tho exhibitors. A large number of
Ihe cases have been burned up, and no re¬

dress can be obtained. For thoee that have
been spared the flames exorbitant rates are

asked. Even here, however, a difficulty re¬

mains, for the Broadbrims of the shods pro¬
fess to have lost all track of the articles in
their charge. At a badly managed ball,
where ticketed bats and wraps are heaped
In a promisfuoua-pile, the guests who have
to elbow and ftidfcMMt fume for an hoar or

fcww in the dowtf^of a cold December
morning tryingim retain their property sel¬
dom go ftway in goodlrumor with their host.
This is the condition of the foreign exhib¬
itor*. who nro anions to go packing now

the Exhibition is over. Since the grest
ahow hns been a success cannot the man¬

agers defOte some oi their euergies to help¬
ing gu sts to tlnil tho tin lmts nnd pine
3veri*onts for their goods and send them
awnv sinpino tbo "Star-Snanirled Banner?"

Th« Cur ami th* British Premier.

"Neither the patriotism of nations nor

the politics of the courts of Europe will
prevent the fall of the Ottoman Empire."
So said Napoleon at St Helena, pursuing
there his viewi of an earlier period as to the
policy of Russia. The sudden change in
Europe.the warlike, outspoken words at
Moscow.almost suggest that the hour for
the fulfilment of the prophecy is near. The
Czar says that he will oonquer the safetj* of
the Christian subjects of the Sultan, "our
brethren and coreligionists," if he cannot
gain it by negotiation ; and what the Britiflh
Premier says implies, intentionally or other¬
wise, that such a result cannot be gained by
negotiation.
At the Lord Mayor's dinner in London, on

Thursday last, the Prime Minister of Eng¬
land .. unpacked his heart with words." In
the ordinary course of events his speech
would not have reached Russia for several
days, and could not have disturbed the tem¬

per of the Czar on Fridny. Rut the news in
this case did not move in the sluggish chan¬
nels of ordinary communication. Nows agen¬
cies of several stripes sent liberal summaries
of the speech to Vienna and to Berlin, to
St Petersburg and Moscow, even to Con¬
stantinople. More than this, the Russian
Ambassador in England, who learnod on

Thursday night that the Premier's speech at
the Lord Mayor's dinner had treated fully
and freely the subjeot nearest the heart of
the Emperor of all the Russias, put the
whole substance of the Earl of Beaconsfield's
astounding words on the wires. On Friday,
therefore, when the Czar received an address
from the citizens of Moscow he was aware

that the head of Her Majesty's government
had sounded a chanticleer-like defiance
across Europe, and had indulged in several
not merely undiplomatic but grossly offen¬
sive references to Russia and Russian policy.
He was further aware that this was known,
and was a subject of lively comment in every
capital of the Continent. Perhaps no abso¬
lute sovereign that the world oversaw would
have preserved his equanimity in the cir¬
cumstances, and it is not strange that the
Czar's indignation made itself evident
in the defiant and resolute declarations
to which he gave utterance on that occa¬

sion.
It is difficult to see how a statesman in

Earl Beaconsfield's position could make use

of such, expressions as appear in his speech
unless he had come to the conclusion that it
was no longer worth while to bother himself
with the discretions of diplomacy or the
politic amenities of statesmanship. Had a

point been reached from which it was evi¬
dent that war could not bo avoided a states¬
man hitherto under restraint in his public
utterances might, if he lacked magnanimity,
indulge himself in this way with scarcely
covert insults launched at his enemy. There
is scarcely any other occasion in which such
a specch would seem naturab If it could be
conceived that a statesman had in his
portfolio a handsomely written apology, such
as Mr. Disraeli made to Prince Bismarck for
his reference to the case of Count Arnim at
a former Lord Mayor's dinner, and if it
could be further conceived that this states¬
man's literary vanity drove him to mako an

occasion for the publication of this apology,
then it might be comprehended that the
statesman would want just such words as

were spoken by Earl Beaconsfield on this
occasion. In every part of this speech it is
England's position that the Premier nomi¬
nally states ; but he presents it in such a way
as to suggest the discreditable contrast
presented by Russia. Thns, in reference to
Arnim last yoar, he Bpoke of England in
bold commonplaco as a country where op¬
pression by the law was impossible, and
turned all eyes on Germany, where, pre¬
sumably, such oppression was not impossi¬
ble. So he says now that England "covets
no cities or provinces," and thus appeals to
the popular reproach against Russia that all
her alleged motives are pretonded ; that she
is a natural cheat and impostor, and only
wants more territory and the city of Con¬
stantinople This may do for the British
newspapers, in so far as they are irresponsi¬
ble, or for the British patriot of obscure
eloquence, who drinks confusion to the
Queen's enemies at a race dinner down in
the oountry; but for the Prime Minister of a
great country to indulge in this sort of
innuendo against a great government with
which his Sovereign is presumably on good
relations is bad manners and worse politics.
His declaration that ho "considered the
Russian ultimatum unnecessary" may be a

merely impertinent criticism on an act that
another government thought, no doubt,
wise and proper ; but that sort of imperti¬
nence, by the expression of which one gains
some credit in public for astuteness, while
he avoids the rebuke which would follow its
utternnce in such a way that the Power
reflected upon could properly answer it, is
never ultimately advantageous to tho critic.
Earl Beaconsficld's offensive references to

Russian policy and his reflections on Rus¬
sia's motives were, however, of less moment
than bis declarations of England's position.
He declared that the policy of England w as

to maintain the "independence and territo-
I rial integrity" of the Ottoman Empire as

secured by tho Treaty of Paris, and intimated
that England would support this demand at

war if necessary. It is this proposition that
the Treaty of Paris is the basis upon which
the present negotiations must be conducted,
and that England will, if pushed, fight for
her position in that respect of which tho
Czar has taken notico in his declaration that
he also will try the chances of war if ho can¬

not obtain otherwise "the guarantees for
carrying out what he intends to demand
from the Porte." Russia's and England's
positions are hero soon to bo necessarily
irreconcilable. England stands by the Treaty
of Paris; but Russia repudiated that treaty
in her famous declaration made in 1870,
when she practically defied the governments
whose signatures were tho guar.iuteo of
that treaty so humiliating to her to
come to its support Russia has
ever since assumed and held that hor
declaration so made has relieved her of the

j operation of that law, and the failure of any
i of the signatory Powers to como to the sup.
j port of the treaty justifies her view that for
1 her, at least, that treaty is no part of tho pub-
lio law of Europe. It would require a war

especially waged with that view to compel
i her to reoognize the validity of that inatru-

ment which she tore up with such passion;
jet the maladroit English Premier holds
forth to an audience of London gobcmoucJus
on the assumption that Russia will negotiate
on the basis of the validity of that treaty.

If Rnssia's ultimatum was unnecessary in
?iew of the tractability of the Saltan what
most be thought of this declaration of
England that war will follow the failure of
negotiation.a declaration made at a moment
when negotiation was jnst initiated? If this
was not an attempt to apply the tactics of
the bally.to supplement feeble diplomacy
with noise.it was an idle, mischievous and
ridiculous threat. Already it is bearing
fruit The Russian people of all classes
have responded to the words of the Czar in
a manner to leave no doubt that when Rus¬
sia raises the standard of the Cross all
the resources of the nation will back its for¬
ward march. The stubborn temper in which
the Porte finds itself is doubtless a refiex,
too, of the encouragement to Ottoman hopes
given by Lord Beaconsfield's speech. The
victories over the Servians in the field
certainly cannot account for the defiant atti¬
tude of the Turks. It is plain that the Eng¬
lish Premier's utterance, by stinging Russia
and stroking Turkey, has defeated the pro¬
jected conference in advance of its meeting.
One of the few ways to a peace has been
blocked by England. Turkey has taken
her at her word with an alacrity which must
at once mortify and startle the authorities
of Downing street. Russia has taken the
threat so unbecomingly uttered and an¬

swered it with another. Turkey, that feels
the hopelessness of staving off forever the
struggle with Russia and civilization, takes
advantage of the doughty utterance last
Thursday to force the ally to her side that
has committed herself. Here is mischief for
Lord Derby, the Foreign Secretary, to cure.

A hair's breadth either side of the situation
is war. Can diplomacy split that hair and
drag itself through ? The prospect is more
than doubtful.

Senator Bayard and the Duty of the
People to the Constitution and the
Uw« of the Country.
Mr. Bayard's position in the democratic

pnrty and before the country render his
words especially significant during this
critical situation, and they will be impressed
upon the public mind by the force of their
moderation and their firmness. It is with
great satisfaction that we recognize this spirit
.which animates the democratic leaders, and
which has found expression in an interview
printed in yesterday's World. It is to be
noticed that the Senator is unwilling to be
present at the session of the Returning
Board of Louisiana, since, in his opinion,
"no matter what may be the issue of the
returns or the conduct of the Returning
Board, either set of such delegates would
be totally without power to arrest the wrong
w^im or to remedy it when accomplished.
Neither the prevention nor the cure lies
with them nor with the President, but both
do exist elsewhere, ample and well defined."
Upon the duty of the people and the dem¬

ocratic party he is very positive that it is
necessary that the letter and spirit of the
laws should be scrupulously followed and
at the same time that their observance
should be insisted upon with firmness and
determination. In no other way can the
expressed will of the people be fairly ascer¬
tained or their choice for the Presidential
office be declared and our President be in¬
augurated. "Which way these majorities
°r,.a"y. of thcm aro is a question of fact
which is or ought to be capable of distinct
and positive proof if the laws have not been
violated. It is by that fact that the Amer¬
ica people must stand, and not by any
false and counterfeit presentment of that
fact, whether prepared by the fraud of an
official hand or not Never was there oc¬
casion more gravely calling for an utter ab¬
sence of anything like personal irritation or

party heat; but, at the same time, never
was there an occasion demanding more de¬
liberate and grave determination to insist
upon the very truth and right of this ques¬
tion under the authority of the law and of
the law alone. Our path will then be
plainly marked for us and we can and will
tread it with an unfaltering step."

The Stoppage of Buslne...
Merchants complain of a general stop

page of business, and we beg the poli¬
ticians to bear in mind that this is a
Revere hardship to hundreds of thou¬
sands of people all over the countrv
It is absurd that we should be made to pa;
so heavily and continuously for the decision
of the question of little real importance to
the mass of the country-who shall bo the
next 1 resident, Tho people are to-day liko
a swarm of bees which has lost its qU0en.
The doubts, fears and anxieties which dis¬
turb us aro enormously costly. We could
pay a fair slice of the national debt with
what the country will have lost through the
excitement of the last week and the week or
ten days which must yet elapse before we
can hope for a definite settlement of the
1 residential question. We hope the poli¬
ticks will not delay unneccssnrily the final
decision. It ought not to take more than a

week to get m the returns even from the most
far away counties of Louisiana. If such de¬
lays are to occur wo shall ask that the collec¬
tion of election return, be assigned hereafter
y a constitutional amendment to the N«w
Yo« Hwuu). That is independent and
trusted by both parties, and it will .nder-
take to get in tho authentic vote of tho whole
country in less than four days.

From Towxb to Tow^-We shall soon
have a foot bndgo from New York to its
Brooklyn wards, but it will be a very hiRh
one, and those who cross will have to go m>
seventeen pair of stairs on one side and down
seventeen pair of stairs on the other. We do
not think, therefore, that the ferry companies
would have much to fear from the compe-
tition for a long time, even if this desirable
foot bridge was open to the public, which it
will not be. It is said that Centennial Dix
is waiting for this foot bridge to be com¬

pleted that he may ero.<s tho East ltiver to
be Mayor of tho Long Island duck, and
smp& W e do not oredit tho Report, but tho
nged statesman on the lofty wire would
draw a largo crowd to witn«w his withdrawal
from th« oaavMi,

I TIm lllMtleh

The political situation is substantially
unchanged as we go to press. The elec¬
tions in the throe disputed States are still
claimed bj both parties ; and it is now

plain that only the official canvass by the
returning boards can decide.
The South Carolina Returning Board met

yesterday to organize for business, but
decided not to begin work until the
16tb| next Thursdny. It will then hare
to hear argument on the question.
a vital one.whether, under the con¬

stitution of South Carolina its duties are

merely ministerial, and confined to certify¬
ing the returns made by the County Can¬
vassers, or whether it may hear evidence
concerning frauds and throw out votes where
in its judgment fraud or intimidation is
proved by either side. In the last case the
democrats will chargc fraud and intimida¬
tion in five counties and the republicans,
so far, in two. The Hxrald has received a

brief despatch from Mr. Wallace, United
States Marshal in South Carolina, and, we

presume, a republican, who says the State
has gono for Hampton and Hayes. Of course
this is only an opinion.
In Louisiana the Iletnrning Board meets

on the 17th, next Friday, to canvass the
vote. There will be no question there as to
its powers, for in 1872 and 1874 the Board
threw out parishes at its pleasure. But our

correspondent telegraphs that an attempt is
making to induce two colored men, mem¬

bers of the Board, to resign and make way
for men of better character. Naturally,
they refuse. Great numbers of North¬
ern politicians and a sprinkling of
statesmen have arrived, and so far
seem to be making little satisfactory
headway, each party closeting itself
for private consultation. One would think
the leading men of the two parties would
got together and devise and announce

to the public some fair and final way of de¬
ciding the dispute. We look for some prac¬
tical work when Mr. Evarts and Mr. Adai^s
reach New Orleans. If the people could be
assured by these two gentlemen that meas¬

ures had been taken to insure a fair and
honest decision we imagine the public
would contentedly go about its business
and wait in patience for the end.
From Florida the news is that the returns

are now all in the hands of the county
olerks. The Returning Board will not get to
work for several days, and we must, there¬
fore, have patience. Meantime guessing has
stopped, which is a great comfort. Both
parties in Florida seem to have finally and
sensibly determined to wait for the official
declaration of the vote, which is of more

interest and importance to us all up here,
just now, than the whole orange crop of the
State, with Senator Conover's most posi¬
tive estimates thrown in.
We think it a matter for publio congratu¬

lation that the numerous tribe of dema¬
gogues and politicasters has become silent.
We congratulate them on their moderation,
which is as unexpected as it is pleasant.
Usually and on less momentous occasions
than this they rush about with suggestions,
like a parcel of old women recommending
remedies to a man who has burned his fin¬
gers. Just now they are silent, and we

heartily rejoice.
So far no publio disturbances are re¬

ported from any of the centres of excitement,
and we may now hope there will be none,
as the greatest pressure is over, for the present
at least.

The Clergjr and the Elections.
There never was a political crisis in which

the clergy could so effectively serve the
country without being partisan 03 that
which now exoitos both political parties
What we need at this time are appeals to
moderation rather than apostrophes to pa¬
triotism, and wo are glad to observe that
most of our New York clergymen on Sunday
took the only course in the matter which
conscientious and Christian men could
adopt. "End as it may," said Dr. Bellows,
"good citizens will acquiesce in the result;
let bad men or impatient or blind partisans
on either side object and struggle against it
as they may, any undisputed decision will
be better than further countenance of an ex¬

citement which inflames the coarser and low
disciplined minds of the nation with violent
animosities and the desire to use Any means

of making their own side victorious."
Other clergymen discussed the subject
in much the same way, and the Rev. Mr.
MacArtliur summed up the whole case

when he 6aid:."In this country one party
must suffer defeat; so let the verdict of the
people be taken and acceptod as final.
Either man so recently before the country as

candidate for the highest office of the land
is better, far better, than strife or trouble."
It in very gratifying to hear such words as

these from the pulpit in times of great diffi¬
culty and danger. When the teachcrs of
religion are united in preaching mod"ration
there need be no fear tbat the people will
yield to their passions or forget their highest
duty to themselves and their country. It is
gratifying also that the clergy have followed
in the course which the Hioald marked out
for itself and has pursued from the begin¬
ning of this crisis ; and, much as we esteem
the compliment which Dr. Bellows paid to
this journal, wo aro still better pleased to
find the pulpit working harmoniously with
the prosH to allay the excitemont of the hour
and assisting to obtain a general acquies-
ccnce in the verdict of the elections, what¬
ever it may be.

Mb. Wkndeli Phillips Speaks..-Mr.
Phillips is a political Mother Carey's
chicken. He is certain to turn up in stormy
times, and we should have been a little at
a loss if his voice had not been heard in
these days. He tells us that every act of
President Grant will live in history as saga¬
cious and wise; that if Mr. Tilden is elected
he will have to thank tho New York and
Boston newspapers; that but for the South¬
ern issue the republican party would have
been little better than a mob in this election;
that the South is unchanged, and that he

respects it the more for not chang¬
ing; and that woman's suffrage is more

than ever needed to save the country. This
last is as though Mr. Samuel Bowles should
now nominate Charles Francis Adams for
President in 1880. Mr. Phillips is at least
happy in having found a panacea for all our

Jlte . Whether ha miil sal nt all to swallow

his bolus in time to sare the patient is an¬

other thing. He adds the uncomfortable
assurance that none of as will know who is
to be the next President nntil the 4th of
March. Mr. Phillips has been so often mis¬
taken that we trnst we may without offence
hope he is, for this time, "wrong again.'*

Tli* Rtrthara Arbitrators*
We hope the gentlemen who have gone

South to watch the counting of the votes in
the disputed States will not forget the
homely old adage that "too many cooks
spoil the broth." There must be near upon
a hundred eminent public men from the
North now in New Orleans, or on their way
there. They cannot all be combined into a

council of arbitration ; in fact we doubt if
they could all get into the Custom House ;
and we should think a good many of them
would very soon see that they are in the
way. Their opinions, if they should eventu¬
ally give them, would not satisfy the public,
and this is a case where it is of extreme im¬
portance that the whole publio, of both par¬
ties, shall be satisfied.
What is needed is the agreement of the

leading men of both parties upon a commit¬
tee of say three gentlemen from eaoh side.
men of the highest character for integrity
and patriotism.whose unanimous certifi¬
cate to the result of the count would, as a

matter of course, satisfy every one. It was

originally proposed that the two national
committees should meet in New York and
agree upon Buch a board, which they could
easily do. A later suggestion is that Messrs.
Hayes and Tilden should themselves Belect
such men ; but this, though probably
it would amount to the some thing in the
end, has about it a savor of personal greed
and anxiety in the candidates which makes
the proceeding a little indecent There iB
a very general feeling that the President
has not been happy in his selection of per-
sons to go to the disputed States, particu¬
larly as all or nearly all in his list are re¬

publicans. He, who should not be a party
man in this emergency, but the impartial
arbitrator, would have done wisely to call
forth the most eminent men of both sides.
The constitution of the returning boards

in South Carolina and Louisiana is of course

in accordance with law; but the public,
which is watching every detail of this dis¬
agreeable business, would be gratified if the
republican leaders in those States should
voluntarily admit representatives of both
parties to the returning boards. In South
Carolina this board is almost entirely
constituted of persons who are candi¬
dates for re-election, and who must there¬
fore pass upon their own fate, or sit as

judges in their own cases. In Louisiana the
members of the present board are in the
main those who were convicted by a Con¬
gressional committee last year of fraud in
manipulating the vote. In both cases the
letter of the law is fulfilled; but as the re¬

publican party believes itself to have a fu¬
ture its leaders, we cannot help thinking,
would act prudently if they persuaded
Governors Chamberlain and Kellogg to
make some changes looking to an impartial
constitution of the boards.
What is most needed now, however, is

the announcement that proper committees
of Northern citizens have been selected to
watch and superintend the action of the
returning boards on the part of the nation.
Such an announcement, if the names were

satisfactory, as they could easily be, would
relieve the public anxiety and give us all
patience to wait and confidence in the
result, no matter what it may be. We hope
to be able to make such an announcement
very soon. It ought not to be delayed a day.

The Weather.

The storm centre reported yesterday
morning as having reached the lakes has
now moved into Canada, acoompanied by
strong winds. From the fact that reports
from that region were missing last evening
we can judge that the storm has interrupted
telegraphio communication to a considerable
extent along the St. Lawrence Valley. The
depression in Nova Scotia still oontinues to
move very slowly eastward, with light rains.
In the West an area of very high barometrio
pressure has moved southeastward along the
Missouri Valley. The highest pressure re¬

corded is that at North Platte, where the
barometer indicates 30.74 inohes. Intense
cold accompanies this area, with snow, sleet
and rain at different points within its
limits. We predicted the appearance
of a storm from the western part of
Texas, and the disturbance has now
made its appcarance in the Southwest. It
follows an area of high pressure which is
now moving over the South Atlantio States
and brings very cool weather to those semi-
tropical regions. There is a remarkable vari¬
ation of temperature all over the country at
present. Thus Chatham, in New Brunswick,
has had the same morning temperature as
St. Mark's, Fla.; Corsicana, in Texas, the
same as Key West, Fla. The area of great-
est cold is now west of the Mississippi and
that of highest temperature is in Texas. We
may therefore look for a violent storm, fol¬
lowed by a "norther," in the last named
State within the next twenty-four hours.
The weather in New York to-day will be
cool and partly cloudy or eloudy, possibly
with very light rain.

Mr. Tllden Behind Ilia Ticket.
It was frequently remarked during the

canvass by independent voters that the ideal
result for the country, the absolutely best
and most satisfactory.at least, to these in¬
dependent voters.would be the election of
Mr. Hayes to the Presidency, but the elec¬
tion at the same time of democratic govern¬
ors and State legislatures in all the South¬
ern States. Thus those who desired thia
result said th» republican party would
be once more trusted with the federal ad¬
ministration, while the Southern States
would bo relegated to local self-government
and the white people there, the intelligent
and property owning olass, would be en¬

abled to make needed reforms in their local
affairs.

It would be odd if this result, very little
expected by those who wished it, should
really come about At this writing it
is not entirely unlikely. In South
Carolina a considerable vote seems to
have been qast lor Hayes and Hamp-
ton, and thia Mr. Tilden runs behind

[ bia tkJuL wt*Ai.ber .to law him ike

State is, of coarse, yet unknown. In Flor¬
ida oar latest despatches show thai
Mr. Tilden also runs behind the Stale
ticket, the reason given being thai
the Northern settlers, who are numerous,
generally voted for Hayes, but for the dem¬
ocratic Slate and looal tickets. That is to
say, they wished good local government, and
were determined to tnrn oat the republican
rogues in the State government, but so far
as the national ticket goes they voted as

they were aecustomed to, with the republi¬
cans.

It is not unlikely that a fair ooant maj
show the same course to hare been pursued
in Louisiana. Many respectable Northern
men in that State.indeed, we may say all
respectable Northern men there.have in
the last two elections voted the democratio
State ticket, while in 1872 they supported
the republican national ticket. They were

anxious to rid themselves and the State of
the shameful aad ruinous misrule of Kellogg
and Packard, while in national politics they
remained republicans. Their votes and in¬
fluence, properly exercised, may show the
election of a democratic State ticket.which
every good citizen in the country ought to
desire.but the loss of the State by Mr. Til¬
den, which would, of course, be a bitter dis¬
appointment to the Northern democrats.

It is not useful to speculate about the re¬

sults in the disputed States at this time;
but the peculiarity of the local democratio
tickets running ahead of the democratio
Presidential ticket shows conclusively that
a considerable number of the intel¬
ligent republicans have been forced by
local misgovernment to turn against
their party. Whatever the result for the
Presidential ticket may be all honest
men, of both parties, may unite in the hope
that in the three disputed States the repub¬
lican politicians ,have been overthrown.
They were mere bummers and camp fol¬
lowers, and have misruled too long.

Hare Patience*

The quiet and orderly attitude of the
whole nation during a week of un¬

precedented anxiety and excitement is
something of which we may all feel
very proud. Wo trust this condition
of absolute peace and order will not
be disturbed, and we see no reason at thia
moment to fear that it will. The excite¬
ment runs highest of course in the dis¬
puted States, but it is gratifying to
read that even there there is no dis¬
order. In Charleston, at the suggestion
of the federal commander, the Mayor is re¬

organizing the police and putting respon-
sible men in place of excited and irrespon¬
sible colored policemen, who are probably
unfitted to perform police duties at such
a time. New Orleans is still orderly, and
we hope it will continue so. We onoe more

urge every citizen, no matter what
wrongs he fears or what he
may even have reason to fear, in
the disputed States, to remain pa¬
tient, and to insist on the utmost and
most absolute good order. No man, demo¬
crat or republicau, can do a greater injury
to his party or his cause than to commit an

act of violence just now. The orderly part
of the North would be very apt to resent
lawlessness at this time somewhat fiercely;
for there is no American but feels that it if
necessary to our good name, and for oui
future pride in ourselves, to pass this ordeal
successfully and in absolute peace.
Let the Southern whites have patience*

They cannot do themselves a better service
with the North now than to await in quiet
and peace and to aocept with loyal good
nature the result of the election, no matter
if it shall be disappointing to their hopes.
If they conduct themselves well they will
win anew the brotherly regards of th«
North; and they will find in Northern
sympathy a remedy for the evils
from whioh they have so long suf¬
fered whioh will work a quicker cure
than all their politioal agitations or eves
than their utmost efforts at the polls. Th«
sober and sensible part of the North wiahet
and means no harm to the South. If Mr.
Hayes should be elected President neithei
his disposition nor the public opinion of th«
North would tolerate a continuance of thi
misrule which haB been not merely tola
rated, but supported and encouraged by thi
present administration. No matter wh<
is chosen President we dre to turn over I
new leaf so far as the South is concerned,
and nothing can prevent this except vio-
lence and disorder by the whites in the South,
which would give Northern republican
demagogues a renewed ascendancy with th«
people and enable them to defeat the effort*
of honest republican statesmen for reform.
The oountiy means to have an absolutely

fair count of the votes of the disputed States.
Let every Southern man, white or black, be.
lieve that And whatever the result may b«
the country means to have it promptly,
loyally, good naturedly accepted; and it
will make it very unpleasant to anybody
who attempts to create a fuss about it.

Govbbmor Tildkh keeps cool. Up to the
present he has not turned a hair, but leaves
that performance to his saddle horse and
the fast team that draws his T cart.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Parisians arc wearing furs.
Bad brandy kills off Peruvians.
India is erecting calico raotoric*
London fogs are now as thick us pea soap,
Tho Cur will return to St Petersburg on tb« 1TIY

lust
Amsterdam Is exolted as U can be over a new etla

QannL
The Marquis de Marl, of Italy, is at the Brcroon

House.
Of sixteen English s.iUots who were throws Into tb«

water only eight could swim.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is notmg all he eaa U

expose the frauds of Spiritual ism.
dome Missouri scientists da3 Into an ancient moosd

and discovered Henry Clsy Dean alive and well
A lady's fashionable nuit may be of red and crtan

.tripos on dark prune, or cream and pole blue on ma.
roon
Simmons. Slade's partner, bad tho spirit tablt

mnde spocially with one stick bracket under the eemr«
of tbe dap.
Senator John P. Jones, of Nevada, returned to the

city yesterday from Atlanta, and Is at it>. sl
James Hotel

Messr* Greenhlll. William Kigbyanj James O. Pol.
lock, of lbs lr.Hh rifle yesterday arriv.U ai ta.
Fifth Avenue Hotel.
An Atlanta correspondent of the Aigu,ta Confitu.

tu,nnlu, says .here are 570 New Uk:Uu, s(
Trtbwnv, 0u tTorUU, To Sun,, ISO fa** CllK1B


